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Screaming into the Ether: Assessing E-Resources 
Outreach [through Digital Touchpoints]

Jamie Hazlitt & John Jackson
Loyola Marymount University



Who are we?

Jamie Hazlitt
Librarian for Collection Development and 
Evaluation

John Jackson
Outreach and Communications Librarian

William H. Hannon Library 





One year ago… 





Marketing E-resources - There’s a Book for That

● Determine purpose of marketing plan 
● Fashion marketing plan
● Implement marketing plan
● Construct written marketing plan report
● Assessing marketing plan
● Revising and updating marketing plan

lather, rinse, repeat
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Marketing and promotion are not the same



Marketing and promotion are not the same
● “A purposeful group of activities which foster constructive 

and responsive interchange between the providers of library 
and information services and their actual and potential 
users. Activities are concerned with the products, costs, 
methods of delivery, and promotional methods.” (Shontz, M. 
L., J. C. Parker, and P. Parker, 2004)

● “A social and management process by which individuals and 
groups obtain what they need and want through creating 
and exchanging products and value(s) with others” (Owens, I, 
2003)



Marketing Assessing Marketing of E-resources
Our research question: To what extent does promotion through digital 
channels impact use of e-resources?

● “Promotion” : digital touchpoints
● “Digital channels” : mostly social media 
● “Use” : varies by platform



Overview of all of the places users might be 
learning about our e-resources

● Library website
○ Database list
○ Homepage highlights

● LibGuides
● Facebook, Twitter
● Monthly eNewsletter
● Library Instruction
● Reference Desk
● Research Consultations
● Emails to faculty (Liaison network)
● Digital Signage promotion
● Print promotion



What we’re talking about today
● Library website
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● Print promotion



Digital Touchpoints - are they worth the effort?
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Glossary - e-resources
COUNTER Database Report 1 (DB1) highlights the total number of searches, 
result clicks and record views by month and database. 



Glossary - e-resources
COUNTER Database Report 1 (DB1) highlights the total number of searches, 
result clicks and record views by month and database. 

Record View reports the number of times the detailed metadata (not the full text) of records within 
the database is viewed, irrespective of whether these records are reached from a set of 
search/browse results from the platform or via a link from an external source. Typical examples of 
record views counted in COUNTER Database Reports are views of abstracts and other descriptive 
data.



Glossary - social media
Reach: The number of users (followers) that had the potential to see our 
content

Impressions: The number of users who likely saw our content

Engagement: The number of users who did something with our content

Any of these could be used to measure 
“awareness” of e-resources, but...



Glossary - statistical test
Pearson’s r shows the degree of linear relationship between two variables that 
have been measured on interval or ratio scales. 



Data
Database usage for :

● Mango
● Kanopy
● ACLU 
● Archives & Sexuality

Social media touchpoints on:

● Twitter
● Facebook
● Library Blog (Wordpress)
● Digital Signage
● Homepage
● Email





Daily usage data



Results / Analysis

E-Resource Pearson’s r

Kanopy .58

Archives of Human Sexuality .01

Mango .01

ACLU Papers .53*



So many questions



So many questions



What next?
ERIC PsycInfo Vogue Etc. Etc.

Instruction 
Sessions

Social Media 
Posts

Reference

Web Traffic 
(LibGuides, 
Homepage)

Assigned Texts

What else?



What next?



Getting back to what we’re missing
LibGuides

Library Instruction 

Resource record hits

Gimlet data



What next? A plea for vendors. 



What’s next for libraries? 
What recommendations/feedback/questions do you have on what we’ve 
presented today?

What are you doing at your institutions to assess the promotional efforts of 
e-resources?
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